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Dear Readers
In the time that I have been editing the magazine,
I have met many lovely people either in person,
on the telephone or by email. Invariably readers
and contributors have been very polite, and understanding, when pointing out mistakes and typos. Thank you.
I was lucky enough to see the poppies at the
Tower of London a few weeks ago. What a sight
they were too! The number of poppies is
astounding and really emphasises the large number of casualties of both World Wars as well as
other conflicts in the last century. It is also a
beautiful way to raise money for those in need of
assistance.
In this month’s magazine , there is a follow up to
Ian Craig’s history of the school in Shorne with
an article by Robin Theobald about his memories
of attending the village school. It appears that
health and safety rules were not so stringent during Robin’s school days!
A gentle reminder that next month’s magazine is
a double edition so please include dates and
events for January.
Kind regards,
Sue Muckley

Parish church websites:
www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/shorneparishchurch
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VICAR’S LETTER
From the Vicar
The month of November is characterized by dark mornings and evenings, often dreary rainy and windy weather.
It’s a month when we let off fireworks remembering a foiled plan to blow up
parliament on 5th November 1605. But it’s also a month when, on Remembrance Sunday, we remember those who laid down their lives fighting for
freedom in conflicts over the last 100 years particularly the First and Second
World Wars.
This year we particularly think about the outbreak of World War One a hundred years ago. When you say it like that it sounds a long time ago doesn’t it.
It isn’t really. My Grandfather, Herbert Tebbutt who was born in 1896 was
18 when the war broke out. He was fighting in France and Germany until he
was 22.
My memories of him are very fresh in my mind particularly this year. I remember him when I was a little boy. He pulled a handful of change out of his
pocket and asked me, “What could you buy with that?” I replied, “A bucket
of ice-cream.” As a teenager I remember his failing health and eventual
death. Herbert was to me a sweet and lovely granddad but to others, I realise,
he was a fearsome man definitely not to be crossed. Herbert had been
through hell in the trenches seeing many of his friends killed in what seemed
like a senseless war. It almost drove him mad - he was decorated for bravery
for an act that suggested he didn’t care whether he died or not. When he
came back to England there was widespread poverty and Herbert put food on
the families table by taking on all comers at bare knuckle fighting.
I don’t know what he thought about God. He rarely went to church, if ever. I
suspect he was like so many men whose faith was challenged if not obliterated by their war experience. Towards the end of his life I came to realise he
had been brought up in household of faith. His mother was in the Salvation
Army.
The Salvation Amy and their Church of England comrades in the Church
Army sought to bring God’s light into the trenches of World War One. There
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are some amazing stories of the love of God shining in the darkness of World
War One through the ministry of these people among the shattered soldiers.
If you want to read some you will find them online at http://
www.churcharmy.org.uk/ww1
And at http://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/uki/secondary-ww1
The army chaplains were often faced with the question, “Where is God in all
this?” This right answer, of course, is, ‘He’s here in me’. Many a chaplain
would have pointed to their acts of care and compassion as signs of the light
of God shining in the darkness.
It seems the Christian faith, despite the efforts of just noted, was damaged in
the hearts and minds of many men. Many point to the decline in the church
in England during the 20th century as really having its origins in the First
World War.
In the teaching of Jesus he told his disciples, ‘there will be wars and rumours
of wars’. God looks on the folly of wars like World War One with sadness.
Wars are in my view always the result of human sinfulness. Sinfulness that
can only be overcome one soul at a time. As I look back, I want to value
those who laid down their lives but also those who took the light and compassion of Christ into that Darkness. The chaplains, people like the Salvation
Army and the Church Army and of course soldiers with faith that stood the
test of being in that evil and whose witness must have been a comfort to
many.
Yours in the Lord Jesus – Glyn Ackerley, Vicar
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PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS
Anti-social behaviour in Park Pale
The Parish Council has received a number of complaints from local
residents about the behaviour of motor cyclists involved in "speed trials" and "road racing" late at night in Park Pale, the road leading from
Brewers Road to the Rochester and Cobham Golf Course. Their actions were considered both dangerous and extremely noisy, with disturbances sometimes lasting until 1.30am.
At the Parish Council's meeting on 25 September, residents' representatives attended to report on the matter and to press for urgent action to
be taken in view of the aggravation which was being caused. Representatives were also present from Harlex Ltd, whose premises are located in this road, and the Rochester and Cobham Golf Club.
Since this was essentially a public order matter, the Council arranged
for Police Sergeant Carlie Deacon and our PCSO Dilpreet Gosal to
attend the meeting together with our KCC Community Warden Steve
Gray. Also present at the meeting was KCC Councillor Bryan Sweetland.
There was a full discussion of what options might be available to remedy what was reported to have become a worsening situation with the
local residents feeling frustrated by the bikers' behaviour and their
unwillingness to cooperate.
The police officers present explained that, following many telephone
calls to their office, they had become well aware of this problem. Six
warnings under Section 59 of the Police Reform Act 2002 had already
been given to individual bikers following evidence being obtained of
their behaviour. Should these individuals get any further warning their
bikes are liable to be confiscated.
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The police advised that they would further increase their presence on
the scene and would highlight to all their traffic officers that this had
become a problem area requiring vigilance on their part whenever they
were in the area.
One of the factors which some of the residents who attended the Parish
Council meeting thought might have contributed to this public nuisance had been the poor condition of Park Pale and the adjoining
roads. It was pointed out that this area had become badly run down
with weeds not having been cleared, verges not attended to and litter
everywhere. Through the good offices of Bryan Sweetland, officials
from Gravesham Borough Council [responsible for street cleaning and
litter clearance] and Kent Highways [KCC] have since been getting
involved with rubbish clearance and cutting back vegetation, but there
is still more to do.
Since the Parish Council meeting, the police have advised us that there
is now an increasingly frequent presence on their part in Park Pale.
There is said to be a constructive dialogue ongoing between the police
and the bikers. The police say that, as a result, there has already been a
"big improvement" in the situation. The number of telephone complaints to them has reduced, in the main, to no more than one and
sometimes none each week. The police have undertaken to continue
patrolling the site closely in order to ensure that the situation remains
under control with, it is hoped, an end of the presence of the bikers on
this road before long.

Roy Dinnis
Shorne Parish Council
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Please donate one hour of your time
Battersea Dogs & Cats Home is organising two bucket collections in your area. Funds raised will help to care for and
rehome the many dogs and cats that arrive at their doors
every day. But these events aren’t possible without volunteers lending a hand for one hour, and they need your help.
Collections take place on:
Saturday 15th November at Asda Greenhithe – 10am until 5pm
and
Saturday 6th December at The Priory Shopping Centre, Dartford - 10am until
4pm
All materials will be there waiting for you and volunteers will be briefed prior to the event. So all you need to do is arrange your collection time and then
show up on the day and grab a bucket!
If you’d like to make a difference for animals in this fun and simple way,
please contact Battersea’s Regional Community Fundraiser, Victoria Lawrence on 07590 173456 or at v.lawrence@battersea.org.uk.
Thank you.

THANK YOU
Racefield Residents’ Association would like to thank everyone who supported the Macmillan Coffee Morning in September. A grand total of £ 370 was raised.
Margaret Wallis
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SHORNE and THONG W.I.
There was no regular meeting of Shorne and Thong
WI in October but the District annual meeting was
held in the village hall on Tuesday, 7th October.
Maggie Harris and Ros Barden were the hosts. The
meeting itself was run by Sue Dalton with a district
advisor, Maggie Vidgen, also in attendance. An interesting talk was
given by a journalist and broadcaster from Radio Kent.
Each WI from the district gave a report about their enrolment numbers
and activities undertaken throughout the year. It was good to hear that
some WI’s are so popular that there is a waiting list to join. A highlight of the reports was the fact that Shorne and Thong WI won three
of this year’s trophies.
After a delicious tea organised by the ladies from Shorne and Thong
WI, a raffle was held.

Shorne and Thong WI coffee morning
Saturday November 8th.
10am to 12 noon
Shorne Village Hall
Join us for tea, coffee and home made cakes.
Stalls to include crafts, jewellery, cakes, preserves and tombola.
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
Chalk Church Family Bonfire & Fireworks
On: Saturday 1st November
At: Chalk Church, Church Lane, Chalk
Gates open at 6pm
Refreshments available
Cost: Entrance—Adults £3, children £2
Details: Heather Bull 01474 320156
Guided historical walk around Greenhithe & Ingress Park
On: Sunday 2nd November 2014
Meet: 2.30pm at corner of Station Road and High Street, Greenhithe
Guide: Christoph Bull 07702287147
Cost: £3 per person- no need to book just turn up
Greenhithe’s maritime and industrial history revealed as well as a murder…
The Town Mayor of Swanscombe and Greenhithe is expected to attend this event.
Ask the Experts Local History Afternoon – Swanscombe and Greenhithe
On: Friday 7th November 2014
Meet: 1.30pm at the Heritage Hall, Craylands Lane, Swanscombe
Speakers: Christoph Bull, Lesley Howes and Chris Hester talk about World war One
and the local area with a local history question and answer session.
Contact: phone: 07900 846298 for details.
The Kaiser’s War – the alternative view of the Great War 1914-1918.
On: Friday 7th November 2014 at 7pm
At: St Mark’s Church, London Road, Rosherville, Northfleet
Speaker: Christoph Bull 07702287147
Details: Mike McCloud 01474 395212
Cost: Donations welcome – refreshments for sale afterwards.
Cobham – a Kentish Gem – illustrated talk about Cobham parish, Cobham Hall
and Sole Street
On: Tuesday 11th November 2014
Meet: 7pm at TJs public house, 15 Milton Road, Gravesend (near the Clock Tower)
Speaker: Christoph Bull
Cost: £7.50 includes cheese and wine buffet – first drink included – and the talk.
Details: 01474 533891 (TJs public house)
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Pocahontas – not the Disney version – illustrated talk
On: Saturday 22nd November 2014
Meet: 2pm at St George’s Church, Gravesend
Speaker: Christoph Bull 07702287147
Cost: £5 includes light refreshments
Come and hear how Pocahontas is the link between different peoples and continents
and the darker side of the supposed “love” story.
No need to book just turn up. Gravesham Town Twinning Association event.
Ghosts over North West Kent – Local History and Chips event.
On: Monday 1st December 2014
At: Reliance Fish Restaurant, Queen Street, Gravesend
Time: 6pm sharp for meal, talk follows
Speaker: Christoph Bull (Local Historian)
Cost: £12 – includes talk and fish & chip supper
Booking essential on 01474 533593 (Reliance Fish Restaurant) or call into the restaurant in Queen Street.
Christoph Bull tells and reads some true ghost stories from this part of Kent.
Historical Guided walk around St Mary Hoo (Circular walk) – Winter Warmer
walk
Saturday 27th December 2014
Meet: 10am outside St Mary’s Church, Hall Road, St Mary’s Hoo ME3 7JQ
Guide: Christoph Bull 0770 2287147
Come and join us for a walk to clear the post-Christmas feeling in this lovely unspoilt part of Kent.
Gravesend Historical Society Walk.
Cost: Free – but donations appreciated.
Please note this walk is in St Mary’s Hoo – NOT Hoo St Werbergh. Sensible footwear is needed as this is a country footpath walk.

Book Launch – Latest Local History book on Swanscombe
On: Saturday 1st November 2014
At: Towncentric – Gravesham Tourist Information Office opposite St
George’s Church, Gravesend
Authors: Mason Durling and Christoph Bull
Come and purchase the latest work on Swanscombe and meet the authors. The Mayor and Mayoress of Gravesham and the Town Mayor
of Swanscombe and Greenhithe will also be in attendance. The book
costs £14 – ideal for Christmas.
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STAGES
(Shorne Theatre Appreciation &
Group Entertainment Society)
Another full calendar of events for our members through November and December:
Thursday 6th November at Shorne Village Hall – ‘STAGES’ Quiz Night’
Monday 10th November at Shorne Village Hall – Main Meeting
Tuesday 11th November – Lunch at Michelin Starred ‘Chapter One’ at Farnborough
Thursday 20th November – ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ at Savoy Theatre
Tuesday 25th November – City & Village Tour ‘Christmas Lights’
Thursday 27th November - Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Concert at Cadogan Hall
Saturday 6th December – STAGES’ Christmas Dinner and Dance at Shorne Village
Hall
Thursday 11th December – John Rutter Concert at Royal Albert Hall
Wednesday 17th December – Christmas Dinner at The Three Mariners at Oare
Saturday 20th December – ‘Christmas Cracker’ at Cadogan Hall

If you would like to become a member then renewals of membership
or applications from new members (annual membership is only £12),
who must live in Shorne, Higham, Chalk or Cobham and be adults of
any age, are welcome to come to one of our Main Meetings as advertised above, phone Ali our membership secretary on 01474 824138 or
email stagesofshorne@gmail.com. Copies of our Newsletter will be
available in the Village Stores from early each month.
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SHORNARA
Shorne Active Retirement Association
November 2014 Programme
Short Mat Bowls
Wednesday 5, 12, 19 and 26 November in the Village Hall
1.45 – 3.45pm (Alpha Group) 4.00 – 5.30pm (Beta Group)
Theatre Trips
Thursday 6 November – Memphis – The Musical
Thursday 20 November – Dance ‘Til Dawn
Contact Richard Waters 01474 560401
Ten Pin Bowling
Friday 7 and 21 November at 1.15 for 1.30pm at AMF Bowling Gravesend.
Contact Audrey Dinnis on 01474 824006.
Holiday
10 – 14 November – Tinsel and Turkey – Warners, Sinah Warren, Hayling Island
Contact Marjorie Attwaters 01634 726545.
Walks
Wednesday 12 November – Lower Higham, Church Street. Meet and park at the
end of Church Street by the Church (approx. ¾ mile from Railway Pub). Pleasant
walk through fields and marshes – 4 miles.
Wednesday 26 November – Jeskyns Country Park, Cobham. Take Gravesend
East/Henhurst Road turning from the A2. A walk taking in the Autumn colours – 4
miles.
All walks start at 10.00am. Further info call Ann or Peter 01634 718895.
Main Meeting
Tuesday 25 November at 2.00pm in Village Hall. We welcome Christoph Bull
who will delight us with strange and spooky tales of Chalk Folk Lore.
Tea Dance
Thursday 27 November at 2.00pm in the Village Hall
(see separate item for full details).
Anyone wishing to join ShornARA should contact our Membership Secretary
June Horrocks on 01474 824448
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STRICTLY DANCING WITH SHORNARA
If you like Dancing you’ll love our Tea Dances
Held on every last Thursday of the month at 2.00pm
Shorne Village Hall
Dances include, Ballroom, Latin and Sequence to great
music.
All ages are welcome.
Why not come along and join us for an enjoyable afternoon.
Admission £3.50 including tea/biscuits and free raffle.

Next Dance
27 November 2014

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
The traditional parade and service will take
place on Sunday 9th November. This will start
at 10.50 am at the war memorial in the
churchyard. It will be led by the Scouts who
will process from the Village Hall to arrive in
the churchyard by 10.50. Village organisations and individuals will be able to lay their
tributes at the memorial during the parade.
This will be followed by a traditional service
of remembrance in the church when we will remember before God the
sacrifices of those who have been involved in conflicts around the
world. This year we will be remembering in particular the 100th anniversary of the start of the First World War will give the commemoration extra significance.
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Dennis from Shorne Country Park has sent in this light-hearted recipe. He
would be delighted to see a finished product …
MISSOURI CUPCAKE
A mouthwatering treat to set your taste buds alight.
You’ll need the following: a cup of water, a cup of sugar, four large eggs, two
cups of dried fruit, a teaspoon of salt, a cup of brown sugar, lemon juice, nuts
and a bottle of whiskey.
Sample the whiskey to check for quality.
Take a large bowl. Check the whiskey again. To be sure it’s the highest quality, pour one level cup and drink. Repeat. Turn on the electric mixer.
Beat one cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl. Add one teaspoon of sugar and
beat again.
Make sure the whiskey is still okay, Cry another tup.
Turn off the mixer. Beat two leggs and add to the bowl, chuck in the cup of
dried fruit. Mix on the tuner. If the fired druit gets stuck in the beaterers, pry
it loose with a drewscriver.
Sample the whiskey to check for tonsisticity.
Next, sift two cups of salt. Or something. Who cares?
Check the whiskey.
Now sift the lemon juice and strain your nuts. Add one table. Spoon. Of sug
ar or something.
Whatever you can find. Grease the oven. Turn the cake tin to 350 degrees.
Don’t forget to beat off the turner. Throw the bowl out the window.
Check the whiskey again and go to bed.
Dennis’ comment: The sender’s name was illegible. I have been trying this
recipe over the last few days but have had little success actually remembering
if I have finished the whole prodecure. However I will pervesere until I get it
correct...
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INSPIRED?
This month I have chosen one of Rupert Brooke’s famous War Sonnets
which were written and published in 1914. It seems appropriate as we remember the centenary of the start of the First World War and, also, as we
reflect on recent deaths in Syria and Iraq.
Rupert Brooke died on St George’s Day in 1915 and this particular sonnet
seems to be all the more poignant because of the date and the fact that he is
buried on the island of Scyros, a great distance from England.
I always find War Cemeteries moving. At El Alamein the huge cemetery is in
the desert not far from the turquoise waters of the Mediterranean. In the Alsace, German soldiers are buried facing their home country. The most touching cemeteries, though, are the small ones that one encounters when driving
through France or when whizzing by on the Eurostar.
The Soldier
IF I should die, think only this of me:
That there's some corner of a foreign field
That is forever England. There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware,
Gave, once, her flowers to love, her ways to roam,
A body of England's, breathing English air,
Washed by the rivers, blest by the suns of home.
And think, this heart, all evil shed away,
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day;
And laughter, learnt of friends; and gentleness,
In hearts at peace, under an English heaven.
If you have been inspired by a poem, or a book, please share by email to the
editor.
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Church Services in Shorne
Regular Church Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
SUNDAYS

8:00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10:00 am
First Sunday in the month: All age worship
A service for all the family without Holy Communion.
Second and fourth Sundays in the month: Parish Communion
The service from Common Worship
Third Sunday in the month: Family Communion
Holy Communion from Common Worship adapted for all
the family
Fifth Sunday in the month: Specially devised service

St. Katherine’s
Roman Catholic Chapel – Shorne
Mass is now being said in the chapel on
the first Saturday of every month at 11:00am
Everyone Welcome
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PAR IS H CAL E N DA R FO R NO V
November 2014
Sun 2nd

2.30pm

(Greenhithe and Ingress Park). Guided historical walk
with Christoph Bull

Thurs 6th

2.00pm
evening

(Village Hall) Shorne and Thong WI. Dickens’ London
with Ian Porter.
(Village Hall) STAGES. Quiz night.

Sat 8th

10.00am

(Village Hall) Shorne and Thong WI. Coffee Morning.

Sun 9th

10.50am

(Parish Church). Remembrance Sunday parade and
service.

Mon 10th

2.00pm

(Village Hall) STAGES. Monthly meeting. End of Year
Social with cream tea.

Tues 11th

7.30pm
evening

(Village Hall). Village Hall Management Committee.
(Locksbottom) STAGES. Diners Club- Chapter One
Restaurant (second visit)

Sat 15th

7.00pm

(Village Hall) Higham Writers Group. Ninth Annual
Showcase ‘Weird and Wonderful’.

Sun 16th

1.30pm

(Village Hall). Craft and Gift Fair.

Thurs 20th

7.45pm

(Village Hall Committee Room). Parish Council
Footpaths and Greens Committee.
(Village Hall). Shorne Local History Group. ‘The
Revolting English’ – Maureen Clayton.
(Savoy Theatre London) STAGES Theatre Visit. Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels.

7.30pm
Evening
Fri 21st

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Take That Experience

Sat 22nd

evening

(Village Hall). Charity Ball in aid of Anthony Nolan
Bone Marrow Trust & Macmillan Cancer Support.

Mon 24th

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Parochial Church Council

Tue 25th

evening

(London) STAGES Christmas Lights.
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VE MB E R, DE CE MB E R 201 4
Thurs 27th

Evening
Evening

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers.
Christmas inspiration demonstration by Linda Clatwort
hy
(Cadogan Hall, London). STAGES. Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra.

December 2014
Mon 1st

6.00pm

Sat
6th
Thurs 11th

evening
evening

Sun 14th

1.30pm

Wed 17th

3.30pm
10.00am
evening

Thurs 18th

7.30pm

Sun 21st
Wed 24th

3.30pm
2.00pm
4.30pm
11.30pm
8.00am
10.00am
10.00am

Thur 25th
Sat 27th

(Reliance Fish Restaurant, Gravesend). Local history and
chips – Ghosts over North West Kent. Talk and fish and
chip supper. Christoph Bull
(Village Hall) STAGES. Christmas Dinner and Dance.
(Royal Albert Hall) STAGES. John Rutter’s Christmas
Celebration.
(Village Hall). Food, Craft and Gift Fair (and visit
from Father Christmas)
(Parish Church) Christingle service
(Parish Church) Shorne School Carol Service
(The Three Mariners, Oare, Nr Faversham). STAGES.
Diners Club meal.
(Village Hall) Shorne Local History Group. ‘The Ori
gins and History of Nursery Rhymes’ – Dr John Reuther.
(Parish Church) Carol Service
(Parish Church) Remembrance Service
(Parish Church) Crib Service
(Parish Church) Midnight Communion
(Parish Church) Holy Communion
(Parish Church) Christmas Day service
(St Mary Hoo). Historical guided walk around St Mary
Hoo. Christoph Bull.

Weekly throughout year
Mondays

7.30pm (Village Hall) Slimming World

For entries on the Calendar, please send details of your event(s) by email, using the
heading Parish Calendar, to bushylees@tiscali.co.uk. These can be sent up to a
year ahead. The Calendar will only contain basic details of date, time, venue and
event title. If you want to publicise additional information about your event(s) you will need to
send articles in addition directly to the Magazine Editor.
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St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
Sidespersons’ & Wardens’ Rota
November 2014
Date

2 Nov

Time

Warden

Sidesperson

Service

M Crawford

A Pay

Holy Communion (BCP)

B Tuff

M Bottomley

All Age Worship

G Lewis

G&P Lewis

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.50 am

A Moffat &
S Cackett

I Craig

Remembrance Service

8.00 am

M Crawford

B Lennard

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

J Theobald

E Rothwell

Family Communion

8.00 am

G Lewis

A Pay

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

S Cackett

R&J Hankin

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am

M Harris

G&P Lewis

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

A Moffat

J Wilkins

Special Service

8.00 am
10.00 am

9

8.00 am

16

23

30

READERS’ & INTERCESSORS’ ROTA
November 2014
Date

Readers

Reading

Intercessors

2 November

J Olid

Matthew 24: 1-14

M Bottomley

9

TBA
I Craig

1 Thessalonians 4: 13-18
Matthew 25: 1-13

TBA

16

B McCarthy

Matthew 25: 14-30

TBA

23

V Martin
R Silvester

Ephesians 1: 15-23
Matthew 23: 31-46

R Hankin

30

A Moffat
S Cackett

1 Corinthians: 1: 3-9
Mark 13: 24-37
18

TBA

Please arrange your own replacement if you cannot attend on the date above.

Shorne – School Days in the 1950s
There are a small number of us who grew up in Shorne and still live
here. I went to the village school. Not the one that now stands in Cob
Drive but the red brick building which once stood on the common at
the top of Butchers Hill. It was here that the school was built after it
moved from being in the Church. Today two houses stand on the
school site and what was later the playground.
The School was ’T’ shaped on plan with two large classrooms. The
main classroom ran east west and housed the seniors. The leg of the
'T' ran north and housed the infants. The entrance to the infants was
from the Butchers Hill end near where the horse chestnut tree still
stands. Through the green door was a green and cream lobby with
rows of wire coat hooks on green painted boards. The infants were
close to the school lavatories; a cold place, which was best avoided. It
consisted of an open yard divided in two. I only saw the boys and remember a half round clay channel set in concrete with an unpleasant
smell and green doors with a gap at the bottom. The seniors entered
their classroom through a corridor at the Mill Hill Lane end.
Play was very informal. There were no fences and we were free to
wander. The girls tended to stay in small groups close to the School
building. The boys had the run of the common and the woods beyond.
Children were summoned by the school bell. This was a large hand
bell rung by one of the teachers. At its sound children would appear
from all directions rapidly descending trees and stopping games to line
up at the school's two entrances. It was the bell that prevented children
going too far from the School. If you went too far you would not hear
it and you would have to explain why you were late, and where you’d
been.
The Scammels was a working gravel pit and out of bounds. At that
time the footpath ran along the top of the bank beside a washing plant.
The ground level generally was higher then and at one stage there was
a bridge, which carried the path over a cutting where the lorries passed
19

underneath. When the gravel was worked out and the washing plant
removed, its concrete foundations and a large pond remained. One
year we had a particularly cold winter and the pond froze over. The ice
was about three inches thick and quite safe to walk on. As a result,
under supervision, the children were allowed to play on it one dinnertime. Lesson, if it's safe we will let you play on it. Otherwise, it’s not
safe keep away, and we did.
I remember on one occasion a lorry came looking for coal; you may
remember there used to be a coal-mine in Cobham woods. The lorry
had a large auger on the back and went around drilling holes. They
did find coal on the Scammels but only in small quantities.
In the 1950’s we were still in the throes of post war austerity. The
Headmistress was Miss Curtis who drove a black Austin Somerset saloon. She taught the seniors and Miss Norton taught the infants. In
the classrooms were large round black cast iron coke fires. These were
filled through a round lift-off lid in the top. I remember on one occasion on a frosty morning one of the boys brought in a dead slow-worm,
which was frozen. Teacher put it near the fire to thaw out. It was explained to us that slow-worms were harmless and we should not harm
them. We were shown pictures of an adder and told to avoid them because their bite was poisonous.
I was tall and lanky. One year I remember being in the Christmas play.
This was on a toy theme and the children were dressed as toys. I did
not enjoy it. I had to pull this long black thing with a slightly odd
smell over my head and spend most of the play in a decorated tea
chest. That is until someone banged on the lid saying ‘jack in the box
jumps up like this’ at which point I had to open the lid and jump up.
Being long and lanky I came in for my fair share of teasing. In those
days boys wore short trousers and I also had a cap. My cap was always being taken from me. I remember one occasion setting about
one of my tormentors who would not stop laughing. At the threat of
violence he managed to contain his laughter just long enough to tell me
my cap was on my head.
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I remember the Coronation. As part of the celebrations the School decided to have a coronation pageant complete with coach. I don’t remember much of the detail except that Phyllis Lowman was chosen to
act the Queen. She was obviously the right choice since Phyllis went
on to a stage career when she grew up.
Unlike now, in the 1950's Shorne had different shops. There was the
post office and general store which remained as the post office until
recently and a long narrow shop opposite the village hall which was a
hardware shop until it closed some years ago. When I was at school
this was the village store. I went home for lunch across the fields to
the Gravesend Road. We did not have a lot of sweets and I remember
returning from lunch one day, maybe a little late, and stopped off at
the shop to buy a lolly. Half way up Butchers Hill the bell went. To
my shame what was left of the lolly went over the fence into the Vicarage garden as I ran up the hill not to be late.
There were several crazes while I was at Shorne School usually related
to some form of advertising. I remember 'Jubblies'. These were
waxed cardboard containers of a frozen orange drink. What made
them unusual was their shape. It started as a cylinder and was flattened and sealed across the top. The bottom was similar but at right
angles to the top. This was before the days of 'political correctness'.
I remember the gollywog badge craze. Robinson's marmalade had the
gollywog as their mascot. You could send away for a gollywog
badge. As a promotion Robinson's brought out a whole series of badges with the gollywog involved in different activities. These were collected with great vigour. Added to this there were cigarette cards and
cards in bubble gum.
I remember the school garden. The path across the common was not
where it is now but ran straight to the open field beyond. If you
search you will find the depression with the large concrete cylinder
with a conical tip and silver pin in the top. This is where an anti aircraft gun was sited during the Second World War. South of the path
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was a hedgerow and south of this on sloping ground was the school
garden almost surrounded by the woods. I only remember visiting it
once and seeing the stony grey soil where it had been dug.
In the life of a small boy things have a great importance which adults
often don't appreciate.

Robin Theobald

SHORNE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Many National Trust properties are now open 363 days a year. Gary
Enstone, property manager at the Trust’s Batemans, told us they were
still working out how to carry out the annual cleaning and restoration
while properties are open. He went on to describe how problems were
caused by the dust and humidity brought in by visitors, wear, pests and
light.
He went on to tell us how these problems were tackled. If temperature
and humidity are kept under control and the property kept clean most
pests will not breed and are not a problem. Ultra violet light filters on
windows cost over £2,000 a window and last no more than eight years
– the cost of renewing them at somewhere like Knowle is enormous!
On the other hand the Trust prefers small quantities of simple products
to clean objects, such as Boots Sensitive Skin cleanser and his bottle of
that has lasted several years.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 20th November at 7.30pm in
Shorne Village hall. The speaker will be Maureen Clayton and her talk
“The Revolting English” is about protests such as the Peasants’ Revolt,
particularly in Kent.
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HIGHAM WRITERS present their Ninth Annual Showcase
for your entertainment:
WIERD AND WONDERFUL!
a selection of amusing and spooky readings, surprising anecdotes, stories and sketches...
SHORNE VILLAGE HALL ON NOVEMBER 15TH 2014 at
7.30 pm.
Doors open 7.00 p.m.
Refreshments.
Raffle.
in aid of Ellenor Hospice.
.
ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY. £6.00 PER TICKET.
DENISE 822881 OR MARION 823609.
see our website: google HIGHAM WRITERS GROUP
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Higham writers are recruiting
Poets…...Short story and memoir writers.....Raconteurs Good
listeners..... Anyone who wants to get published.....anyone who
doesn’t but who just wants to find out what they can do.
No experience necessary, but you must have the time to write,
and the willingness to learn at our Monday morning meetings
in Higham. These are sometimes hilarious; always informal but are structured to give experience in writing for all genres magazine writing, competitions, writing for public performance, plays and sketches, memoirs, factual articles, or fiction. You can come along and have a go at everything and find
out what you are capable of.
Members have the opportunity to get published on our web
site, and we are currently investigating getting our work into
print via an e-book. Maybe you have your own project. We
have members working on their memoirs and family history or
who have novels in mind.
The group is tutored by Denise Leppard, an experienced freelance writer, who knows most of the answers to your problems
(she thinks) and tries to make it fun finding out! All our present
group (mainly retired) were beginners when they joined the
group, some have been published, all have become experienced
in public performance (see our Showcase announcement in this
magazine) - the majority are just there to enjoy writing with
like-minded friends.
Google our website HIGHAM WRITERS GROUP
and you will see some of our work and find out more about us.
INTERESTED??? Ring Denise on 822881 or deniseleppard@btinternet.com
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
October 2014
Our 11am morning session continued work on our Santa Christmas panel.
The panel could be added to a Christmas stocking or placed on a cushion.
Although we are working on the same design, stitchers do like to make our
work unique and change the suggested stitches. No two will be exactly the
same.
In the afternoon, Emily Watts, House Steward at Knole, a National Trust
property near Sevenoaks, gave us a talk on conservation of textiles. Overall,
the National Trust has over 100,000 textile items in its care – including 182
teddy bears!
Some of the textiles in Knole include carpets from the 17th Century, tapestries, linens and bed hangings. Emily explained how all textiles are damaged
by dust, mould, insects, light levels and humidity. Highly trained conservators inspect and grade textiles and then determine how best to repair damage.
Some of this is done in situ, but some textiles are sent to the Norfolk Trust
Textile Studios to a team of experts. Knole are currently converting a barn to
a conservation studio which will enable visitors to see conservation in action.
On Saturday, November 15th our Christmas Santa will be completed
(hopefully). In the afternoon, from 2pm, Christmas Stitching will continue.
A choice of small projects will be on offer. You can select from a variety of
small panels with a Christmas picture to stitch, bring your own work or simply come along and enjoy a cup of tea.
We welcome new members, of all abilities, at Gravesend Library, Windmill
Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE. The cost for visitors is £4.00 for each of the
first two visits. Visit our website, www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk ,for
information on our branch and our meeting programme, or contact 01474
324734.
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Charity Ball
22nd November 2014
Shorne Village Hall
In aid of Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow Trust
and Macmillan Cancer Support
Tickets £10
Bring your own drink and nibbles
Wear your ball/prom gowns
Fantastic well known DJ
Wonderful raffle prizes
Prize for best dressed couple
Call Wendy 01474 824273 mobile 07803
331678
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Notes from the Choir Vestry
I am organising some choir practices for Sunday mornings at 9.30am
in the hope that people who can’t get along to practices during the
week can join in. The next one is on Sunday 23rd November at 9.30am
in Church. We really need some new choir members! All ages and levels of experience are welcome and if you would like more information
then do contact me on 824177 or email ramoore@btinternet.com .
There have been a number of funerals recently in church and for some
of these a choir has been requested. Obviously it is a desperately sad
time for bereaved families and friends and the choir is glad that it can
offer support albeit in a small way. Some positive things have come
out of these difficult times in that hymns that we haven’t included in
our regular worship for a while, and also ones that are new to us, have
been chosen for some of these services. Recent examples include ‘O
Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go’, ‘There’s A Wideness in God’s Mercy’, ‘Fight the Good Fight’ and ‘He Who Would Valiant Be’. These
are all great hymns and I will be including them in plans for our future
regular services.
Rosemary Moore

Church Christmas Card 2014
At the start of Advent (this year Sunday 30th November) a communal
Christmas card will be appearing in Church. The idea is that people
may sign this, in lieu of sending Christmas cards, and instead make a
donation to our Roof and Tower Appeal, if they so wish. I do hope
that you will feel able to support this.
Rosemary Moore
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Burns Night at Shorne Village Hall

DINNER-DANCE
FRIDAY 23RD JANUARY 2015
WELCOME DRINK ON ARRIVAL
4 COURSE MEAL AND CHEESE BOARD
£25.00 PER HEAD
TABLES OF 10
Includes
Piper to pipe in Haggis plus Scottish Dancing
Dancing to Chicory Tip
Tombola
Bring your own Drinks
Contact : Christine Moore 01474 823384
Or Barbara Pooley 01474 822049
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BEAUTY SALON
A full range of professional
beauty treatments including:
Shellac
Jessica Manicure & Pedicure
Waxing
ESPA Face &
Body Treatments
Massage
Genie Non-surgical Face Lift

20% off for any new
client with this advert
www.theruralretreatsalon.co.uk

01474 822244

Free Parking
Late night opening
Pamper Parties available
Gift Vouchers

11a The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA
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WISLEIGH LADIES
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Very clean, Very friendly and Very reliable.
City and Guilds Qualified and Fully Insured.
For a FREE Quote, PLEASE CALL

Leigh or Wendy on 01474 249654 or 0780 181 4830
Computerised Business Solutions
Home & Small Business Support. Computer security and protection. Tuition. New Installations & Upgrades. Sales and Repairs. Broadband. Wired & Wireless Networks. Data Backup &
Recovery. Telephone & Remote Support. ‘Silver Surfers’ a speciality.
Established and well known in Shorne since 2000. No job too small.
Call: Ali Meherali, Racefield Cottage, Woodlands Lane, Shorne DA12 3HH.
Tel: 01474 824138. Mob: 07941 540534. E-mail: ali@combussol.co.uk
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Support your community by holding an event here

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
Its a great place for all types of
occasions weddings, anniversaries, children’s parties

There are special rates for
Shorne parish residents.

Speak to Andrea Tel. 01634 254755, she’ll be able to help.
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HYGIENE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS LTD
At HMS we can provide a wide range of training courses suitable for any business involved in food but especially for the care
industry , children’s nurseries, restaurants, hotels etc.
Our courses will not only provide you with the latest techniques
and legal requirements but be an enjoyable experience.
Visit us at: www.hygienesolutions.co.uk or give Dennis or
Tracey a call on: 01474 536662.
Essential Papers are an established and leading office paper supplier. No order is too
small or too large; we provide quality paper products and services at very competitive
prices along with a delivery service that is 'second to none'.
Contact: Steve Fish
Mobile: 07850 447158
Unit 3, Milton Business Park
128 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12
Telephone: 01474 566809 Fax: 01474
Email: enquiries@essentialpapers.co.uk

WE CAN SUPPLY VARIOUS TYPES OF
PAPER FOR ALL PRINTERS & COPIERS INC
COMPANY LOGO, TINTED & WATERMARKED PAPER.
WE ALSO SUPPLY A FULL RANGE OF INK &
TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PCs & PRINTERS
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Barnside Luxury Boarding Cattery
We offer all year boarding facilities in luxury accommodation individually heated, with all specialist needs
catered for. Licensed and approved by Local authorities. Vaccination certificate required.
Home of Tannu Burmese.

Proprietor Mrs L Bull
Barnside, Wrotham Road,
Meopham, Kent DA13 0AU

Telephone 01474 812907
Reception and Collection
Mon – Fri 9–11am /4- 6pm

AJ DOE
TREE SURGERY
Fully qualified and insured
For all tree work
From pruning to felling
Stump grinding
FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
TEL: 01622 728574

JPM

Rose and Crown

Physiotherapy
Clinic
21 Darnley Road
Gravesend DA11 0RZ

32 The Street, Shorne
Traditional home cooked pub food using
locally sourced produce.
Two course lunch for the over 60s on
Thursdays £7.95
Sunday lunch 12-4pm £9.95
Real Ales & Fine Wines
Dogs, kids & wellies welcome
Disabled access
For bookings tel: 01474 822373

Specialists in
Neuro, Musculoskeletal
& Elderly Rehabilitation.
Home Visit Service
in 20 miles radius.
Contact:01474550274/07737045848
www.jpmphysiotherapy.co.uk
Email: jpmphysiotherapy@gmail.com
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THE WRIGHT WOODFLOORING SPECIALISTS
Wood Strip

4, Ifield Cottages,
Shorne Ifield Road,
Shorne,
Kent DA12 3HF

Parquet Floors Laid
Wood Floors Sanded
Wood Block
DIY Supplies & Advice
Wood Laminates

Tel: 07956 342524—Ron Wright

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, CORPORATE EVENTS
CLEARSPAN AND PARTY MARQUEE HIRE, LININGS, LIGHTING,
DANCEFLOORS, TABLES, CHAIRS, CROCKERY, GLASSES,
BARS, BBQ’S, MARTINI VASES, MP3/PA,
CHAIR COVERS AND COLOURED SASHES
CALL MICHAEL ON 01474 825209 OR 07941 459538
WWW.HIGHAMMARQUEES.CO.UK
Julie Wright
Qualified Foot Health Practitioner
Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Sore, painful feet? Corns, callus, verruca? Ingrowing toenails?
Unsightly nails? Are you a diabetic requiring regular foot health checks?
Caring, friendly treatment in the comfort of your own home.

Please call 07749 602515
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VERBO COMPUTERS Ltd
All your computer solutions under one roof; Home and Business users welcome
We offer a friendly & efficient service with a No Fix No Fee Policy*
Sensible prices

Repairs & Tune-ups

PCs and servers custom built

Branded PC’s & laptops

Hard drive data recovery

Virus removal

Software

Backup solutions

Sales: 0800 5420579

Enquiries 01474 353277

Web: www.verbo.co.uk Email: sales@verbo.co.uk

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY DENNIS & TRACEY AND SEVERAL OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE SHORNE PARISH CHURCH
*Terms & Conditions apply

T. B. M. C. ( AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SERVICES )
DAIRY FARM, CHURCH STREET, LOWER HIGHAM,ME3 7LD
WELL EQUIPPED WORKSHOP FOR :SERVICING, REPAIRS, DIAGNOSTICS, TYRES, TRACKING,
BALANCING, WELDING ETC
NEIL B. JONES
01474 823100 / 07702 036650

Painter & Decorator
01634 711161
07900 473043

Fiona Spirals
I only do business with nice people
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Plumbing Technique

Plumbing and Heating
Solutions









For all your plumbing needs
Call David Sargent for a
friendly and efficient service
Tel: 01634 220271
Mob: 07771 620833
E-mail:
davidsargent95@btinternet.com

Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating
Radiators
System Upgrades
Power Flushing
Power Showers
Unvented Cylinders

Phone Mark
01474 822348
or mobile 07899912100

ANN ARCHER

Your local
Water and Gas Engineer

A PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
(Established 1993)
Shorthand – Audio
Correspondence – Manuscripts
CVs – Essays – Dissertations
Photocopying – Fax

No :
130055

The Studio, 19 Nursery Road
Meopham, Kent DA13 0NE
Contact: Tel/Fax: 01474 814622
Email: a.archer@ic24.net
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
School
Headteacher

Shorne C of E Primary
Miss C Conroy

822312

Friends of Shorne School

Lisa Sewell (Chair)
Helen Busby (Sec)

740538
822017

Shorne Pre-School

Mrs J Bennett (Joint Supervisor)

357872

Parish Council

Mr M. Brett (Chairman)
Mr B Wilkinson (Vice Chairman)

356163
536131

Parish Clerk

Mrs T Martin
70 Colyer Rd, Northfleet, DA11 8AY
horne.parish.yahoo.co.uk
www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

320824

Village Hall–Bookings/Enquiries

Andrea Butcher
g.r.ash@btinternet.com

01634 254755

Local History Group

Jean Dyke (Secretary)

350810

Parish Archivist

Ian Craig
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk

824186

Shorne & Thong WI

Julie Aspinall (President)
Secretaries:
Catrin Board & Maggie Harris

825046

Group Scout Leader

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Scouts (Fri 7-9pm)

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Cubs (Wed 6.30-8pm)

Mr F Patrick

822602

Beavers

Julie Brown

361736

Early Retirement Club

Mr Phillip Mansfield

01634 717823

Racefield Close

Vanessa Wise, Scheme Manager

822802

Garden Society

Mr D Baker (Chairman)
Mrs M Morten

01634 710169
822522

Shorne Flower
Arrangers

Mrs Sheila Williams (Chair)
Mrs Jean Cooke (Treasurer)

353405
322767

Short Mat Bowls

David Coppock (Chairman)
Penny Edwards (Secretary)

322164
822076

Dickens Country Protection Society

Mrs P Lippiatt (Hon.Secretary)

01322 275389

Downs Way Medical Practice

Shorne Surgery

247003

ShornARA

Maureen Horsham (Chairman)
June Horrocks (Membership Sec)

363285
824448

Stages

Richards Moore (Chairman)

823384

822848

Surveyors
Estate Agents
& Valuers
Established 1851

Walker
Croft
Estate Agents

Gravesend Office
27-28 Windmill Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1AX
Tel: 01474 332981
Fax: 01474 564405
Meopham Office
9 The Parade
Meopham
Kent DA13 0JL
Tel: 01474 814902
Fax: 01474 813604
www.rightmove.co.uk

www.walkercroft.com

Surveyors

Valuers

